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1. Rise as an Elden Lord A Vast World Full of Excitement. A battle for the soul of the demon god. 2. Become an Elden Lord Customize Your Own Character. Develop Your Character in a Variety of Ways. 3. An Epic Drama A Game with Deep and Moving Story The various thoughts of
the Elden Lords.Q: jquery check to see if specific object exists So I have the following jQuery, which selects a object: var results = $('#result'); results.find('.line:nth-child(2)').wrapAll(''); var object; var numbers = []; var index; $('.box.option :input').each(function() { var value =
$(this).val(); if (typeof object === 'undefined') { object = { '1' : value, '2' : value, '3' : value, '4' : value, '5' : value }; } numbers.push(value); }); When I execute this code, I insert an object into 'object' which contains a key and a value. What I want to do, is check to see if any of
the keys in that object exist in my #result div, and if they do, I want to add in the object to my #result. So something like, if '1' is in #result, add 1 to the object, etc. So basically I need to loop through each key and, if that key exists in #result, add the value to the object. Any
ideas? Thanks! A: You can loop through the keys of your object and check if they are contained in the DOM element, and then append their values: for (var k in object) { if ($('#result').find(k).length) {

Features Key:
A wide Field with many open areas, challenging dungeons, and a vast world
Customize your character's appearance and equipment
A deep storyline that will affect the Lands Between
Multiplayer support
Fight 4v4 battles and improve your team in multiplayer battles
A wide variety of in-game items including armor and weapons
An expanding toolset, new content, and new items are added frequently
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